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ATTITUDES SUPPORTIVE OF RAPE IN 
AMERICAN CULTURE 

I. Theory--What 'is a rape supportive culture? 
II. Rationale and Research Design 

III. Results 
IV. Implications 

What is a raoe~supoortive culture? 

The usual approaches to stopping rape focus on the law and 

the rapist. Recent law reforms have attempted to affect the 

rate of co~viction by lowering penalties. rationalizing the 

---variety of charges available for sexual offenses, reducing the 

age of consent to avoid some problems with "statutoryn rape, 

and controlling the amount and type of prejudioial testirnony 

about the victim's character and habits that can be introduced 

as, evidence. Th~ legal approach asaumes tha~ the law can operate 
.1 

. . . 
as a deterrent, stopping the.would-be rapist from committing 

crimes because the potential J?9nalty is too great in comparison 

to the immediate gain of criminal activity. Unfortunately, most 

evidence on the law as deterrent strongly suggests that little 

deterrence occurs unless the probability of capture and conviction· 

is very high. Neither of these conditions -is present in the case_ 

of rape .. While law reform is necessary! and may have very 

1 ...... 

/-
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beneficial effects in the long run, many attitudinal and social 

changes will have to occur before the new reform laws will have 

full impact. 

A second approach to stopping' rape involves treatment for 

convicted offenders. It is too early to tell whether these 

efforts will succeed in reforming sexual assailants, although 

the attempts are laudable and deserve support. In addition to 

potentially reforming people who have already assaulted, treatment 

programs learn a gre~t deal about the thought patterns and 

motivations used by actual assailants to justify their behavior 

to themselves.- Such programs also learn about the iife exper-

iences which may increase the probability that _a person will 

use sexual assault as a way to deal with his problems. B:owever, 

since _very few sexual assailants ever get cbnvicted for their 

offens.es, and even fewer reach treatment programs, solutions 

which concentr.ate on known sex offenders offer little hope of 

reducing "the rising rate of sexual assaults. 

A third approach,· rape prevention through extensive community 

organizing and self-defense mechanisms, depends heavily on first 

changing community attitudes and beliefs about rape. 

Because we believe that each approach discussed so far relies 

on a thorough understanding of attitudes and beliefs about rape, 

we concentrated our research effort in this areao· Law reform 

"ultimately depends on juries ana judges who do not blame r~pe 



victims for their own victimization; sex offender treatment 

programs depend on a systematic analysis of rape attitudes, 

among othe:c things, if they are going to succeed; and corn.munity 

action programs begin with re-education e.fforts to change 

rape-supportive· attitudes as the basis for other actions. 

vfuat do we mean by rape-supportive.attitudes, and a rape-

supporti~e culture? There are many beliefs in our culture which 

blame the victim for being raped, which deny the possib.ility 
I 
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o~ rape, and which claim that the victim wanted and en~oyed being 

raped. (The items in our Rape Myth Acceptance scale listed in 

Table lf. describe these beliefs, and measure adherence to them .. ) 

In addition to beliefs and attitudes relating specifically to 

rape, a numb_~r of other attitudes, such as sex role stereotyping, 

sexual conservatism, acceptance of interpersonal violence, and 

beliefs that sexual relationships· between men and women are 

adversarial in nature (a 11battle of the sexes" philosophy), ·have 

been analyzed by both criminologists and feminists as feeding 

1 and supporting victim-blaming attitudes. '11hese attitudes effect-

ively support rape, because they do not oppose it: in any way 

in· the actions of victims, the general public and potential 

sexual assailants. 

Victims' actions in reporting assaults to authorities; 

seeking m.9dical or counseling attention, and obtaining support 

from friends and family members depend on their own beliefs 

-"-:. 
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about rape. Th~ more they accept the idea that women ask for 

and deserve to be raped, and that their own behavior-i~ somehow 

responsible for their_ victimization, the. less they will tell 

anyone, the less social support and assistance they will receive, 

and the less authorities will know about the true extent of rape 

in their 'community. 

---The 'effects of· rape ··Supportive attitudes on friends and 

family members are twofold. With respect to victims., such 

potential support people may deny support and actually increase 

the victim's emotional trauma by questioning her behavior, 

her motives, and her responsesr causing her to doubt the justice 

of her own complaint. They may impede law. enforc 12nnent efforts 

by convincing ·victims. that no one would believe their sto~y 

or that the fact of victimization is so shameful that victims 

·should not make it public by r(3porting to authorities, With 

/i:espect to assailants and potential assailants~ family and 

friends who hold rape-:-supportive beliefs may make excuses for 

actual assailants by blaming the victim, or by downgrading or 

denying that any serious injury was done to the victim (this 

is especially likely in date rapes and bar pick-up rapes). 

'Attitudes and beliefs need not actively encourage assault in 

order to be rape-supportiveo All they need to do is passively 

permit, dismiss or deny the seriousness of an assault in the 

vast majority of re~l -life rape situations which do not fit 

'" 
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I 

our extreme cultural stereotype of .s:'l "rE}al" rap8. This provides 

potential assailants with the practical assurance that :they can 
. I 

plan rape situations which contain little real danger o:f capture 

or conviction. 

Finally. r~pists themselves hold rape-supportive attitu~es 

and use them to excuse or deny their behavior after the ·fact. 

Their attitudes may also serve as psychological releasers or 

neutralizers,. allo"~dng potential rapists to turn off social 

prohibitions against injuring or using bthers when they want 

to commit an assaultD 

Because we believe that rape-supportive attitudes are impor-

. - tant, and are so pervasive as to constitute a ralfl3-supportive 

culture in tlie United States today, we designed ou~c research 

to investigate them. 

E~..§Q...a...'.f.._ch ~ationale a11JL£§si0Jl 

Rape-supportive attitudes have received little research 

1 
attention until the National Rape Center began funding stunies 

like the present one; although the theoretical underpinnings 

have been developed by feminists and criminologists over the 

past several yea.rs~ We designed our research to test the 

assumptions which these theoretical analyses had produced .. 

We wanted to (1) measure rape myth acceptance directly7 

(2) measu~e related attitudes and assess how much they were 
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related to rape myth acceptancei (3) find out if convicted 

rapists in treatment shared these attitudes; (4) find out if 

social service. workers who had professional contacts with victims 

and assailants shared these attitudes; and (5) detex.!nine what 

effects rape myth acceptance and other potentially rape-supportive 

attitudes had on labeling particular situations as rape and 

judging the severity of punishment deserved in such situations. 

To accomplish these objectives, we designed _':ln~ in.~~;r:;y;lf#_~,. 
1-!"'."">010·~v~~lf-r-~~·>..,,._-,.···-'•L"•'··o.·.-•,·-'\'-.'t·'<..-· ~.-~ .• , ' - ' . ·~, . 

schedule wp.ich measureq_ rape_ myth acceptanqe., ,-sex. role~~_$,:l:;§}J;~_p-
;w~,~,,."'2:.a-f~""~.:::~~-4t~·~~-:;::.4.,.;.: ... -.-.......... ~1'·,.,.,~·:t,.t_ ... \· ... -_ ;. · ... ,... .. '... . ·-

typing1_ ... J3_~~\t'?-l:,;,conserva tism,. acceptance of .interpersona 1.,~-Yi:0lence, 
u ................. - ................ ....; . • • -·":'> ... ~:"-;, .. -·:-::-:::-:::::!r 

adversari~l seiual beliefs, several personality and backtj~ound 
'--'·---------~~ ..... ,..,,. •• -.~~,....: •• r,,,_::".:i..}(;;:t·,:~ • .:,..;,~ ..... · ........ ,°) .... '""'.-...... ~ ........ ~ '• •• ••• • .... ·~· •••• '.1.; .• ~ ... .:·~·~--< ... -:.~ .... ~ : .............. _-.,•'"'t ......... i; 1 •. :-·_ • - _ ..... :.---~ - t-. - ..... -:- i::· ......... ·:. '-<. . -· -.. :.,--..-,.-·~· 

· - variables, and respondents'. contacts with vict:.in1_s.~ and __ ~9-~.~AJ_a,r:t.:ts, 
..... ~..:....,,......._......_,..,_"'"~"3 ...... ..:.:;:;t.e:;.·1,....:~ .• '~~.;t'r:" .. '-':o. .. :,."""""*'-"'~--e.:.:· · · •• • :· ~· ...•••. ~,. ....... __ ,. -;:_ ·:·:·-·.· .. ···' .;" .... t .. ·:~· • .>..,,'.~.)-~.._...,.,:! .•... · :~·-··:_·.,··'' ···""' .: -·· ' --· .' • -

including their own experiences as one or· the other. We. also 
~-"~~~..c="'---:-~··-=~-:""..'.f•.1·.":-+:'•:""-. .. .,,.:;.~l:::-·· ·-._ ...... ._:------..... .. ... ~... • ... ·.· ·-•.. ,; ... · .. :· 

developed vignettes which describe different rape situations., 

arid asked respondents how ·much they thought each situation was 

a' rape, what th~y thought of the victim and assailant in. the 
I 

situation, and how likely they would be to convict the assailant~ 

We administered this ·interview schedule to 599 randomly sampled 
~----~:.-·--------··--~- .. -· ..... -- ......... ~·--------- ..... __, ____________ _,, ··- -··· ·- ... --~- ... -·•· ... •• .... ... 1 ••••••• - -- .,,, ·..... ... • ·.:-

members of the general public in Minnesota, aged 18 and above; 
,..,,,.--,,·. I .. - •'--• .. • ...... __ ,., .... .,....... .. ~,.. .. _.V,._..,_...,_..._,.,..,.._41'_~...-,---.--·_.,..,_.,.....,..._,,...-,,._ .. .._,..., . ..,, ..,,.,,: ....... _,.-.:" .,,._.,_......."""'....,_,~~.,. -~-,;;-..,...., •• ~..-........ ,.-·.~,i J' • ""••.•,._, • .._.,.,;,§~....,....-· •"!'<~'- ~· ._..,t•', ·,_. •,,._,- ..... ~ ... J ~ 

to 99 social service workers ·with. a high probability of contact 
··-·-· _____ .,.._.-.J'-·· ~ --· -~- ...................... , .. ,.•~,..,_ . .,,.:r .. ···--:· - ..... ,. .......... ,.....~ .. ·~ .... -.. ........ ,-~·,.-: .. ,-;_•II'--• ...... ~-:.~·- .·;) , ........ ·~~i~ ... ~--,...:;,t..t_..;. .... -.... _ ........ ~ ... -.:.._-:::-. 

with either victims or.assailants; and to 36 convicted rapists 
. __ ......,.._ .......... - .• -- - ............... ~....._... __ ,.... • .. ··- ·- ··• ... , ··-··"'-~·:T .. • .... _, -...... ··- .. .... • .. ..,._,_..,, .,.· ..... /.'" .... ,... ,..,., • i.-·,·t" .. t·-:•.:·.~ -:-to-:-:~: ..... ~,..,.. ... •, ~:~·s.<>:·a..;.r.~.,-~~·~tt~"'r"""¥;.""~:-. ..1;r~;·;,c-.; ... y-.-.~_...:.C.:"'.i.•;;.!t;:. ... ;.:c~.>:- ,,. .., 

in two sex offender treatment programs .. 
.,.,~~.,,~., .. ~ fl"~~~~r.:-.°'<,..,..._.,, .. •r.~ ..... ~..,....,..,.,"7"l'-'~-~-~--- ... "V.' :··~~r:1 .... ~ .. ~....:.#""':lr-l.',.._;r.~.._~._ .. .U~;~......,. .. ,_.,.-~Jio!.J.y~·-~~;.: 
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;Resu.l ... tt 

9harq_~1z}.sticf?_qJ_ S;.-).rn.,p1QE~.. Table la-c· gives the basic 

background and demographic characteristics of the general public 

(GP) sample, the social service worker (SW) sample, and the 

rapist (R} samp~e.. on the average, the social workers are 

younger, .better educated, earn more money, have more female 

respondents, and have much n1ore experience with both victims 

and assailants than the general public .. :Rapists are younger, 

less well educated, earned less money before conviction, and, 

for obvious reasons, have more male respondents and more exper-

ience wit:h victims anc1 assaila.nts than the general public. 

The ·most outstanding fact about the raP.ist fJample is .the··amount 
..... _ . .........,.....--~---...,.~.c~~~·-~4- ................ ._.,..;,_._,..,_,.,,....,v 

of physical abuse and "Violence they experie1).ced .. tm'\1ard .J:her .. 1~1elves 
..__,.. _ __. _ _, ____ • __ ___.._ •• ._,,._--.._.~~--:: .• -•-··-~·-·-···- _,,.r. -~· ~---r-•••h.' ·-·-, ·-· •. ••• ·-• ._.,., • •.-•-,.--••- ··-"" ' 

as children, in their parents ' marriages, an9 Jn _.the.;Lr, 0 7iJn 
- ---.---...--~-- ....... ....,._ .... ., ....................... _.,. .... ..__._,_,.....,_, .... ~- -- --.- .., ••• ~ ._,....,._ ... -- - , __ ............ ~ -~ ...... _ • .._ .... ,._ ..... - ....... -,.-.,..o.r-...,.•'-. 

marriages. These figures range from 2 to 8 tim,as higher for 
""----..:.-..- ;. ..... n.. -·.:...•·----.--- '-·• -· • ._, _ _,, ~ '.,-.-, • • • '·• ~::.--. _; •. ;•,,, .. _,_. ·• •··-~ •---- ··-·---·~ .~ ... • 1;:':., ;:· ... ,, ':..• •··· .-..~•'""'"'':;,; .. •. :.~_;:. .. -..·•-Jo?-···,_.~ •· .. ,-':... :,. -···•-- '. ~ ,,., • _._ •· __ ,., ·~·- ·••·• \• '• 

the rapists ... ~11~~- ~or. ei:ther. the. social .worker or. gen.sral public 
,,,_--. ... - ...... .-.lo!-._.._...., ... ~ .• _, .. _ __,__,_ ........ _. • 

sample • 
. '~-~--·-·· 

~PP.fill ty Sc a le Dave lo.f2:me r~.!_ .. We created two scales and 
~ ... ·.-..-~_......,__.......- ..... __...·._~.ov •-""'" ,-r ~v .... ..,. '-..-. ..••• .,., -. ... , •.•• -. ... ,.:. .._.M-, 

used Rosenberg's Self-Esteem scale as a third personality measure. 
_____ -. ......... _. ..... , __ ...... _"4, -- .... • •• . ... ~ ......... ~-'"':·~.:,. __ _. __ ..... f''!',-4••.--·---~--" ._ .: . ..... .::1- ... -, ...... ..J..._.-.. .. ~.: .. .:.;!-~.::·~-.. :::-........ . 

Table 2 gives the final items, the item-to-total correlations· 

obtained from the general public sample, Cronbachrs alpha (a 

measure of internal consistency), and partial distributions of 

each sample on each i tern for. the three person.a li ty scales: 0-wn 

Sex Role Satisfaction; Romantic Self Image, ·and Self-Esteem .. 
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In Table 2, the social worker_ sample reports the most 

satisfaction with their own sex role performance, foll.owed· by 

the general public sample and the rapist aarnpleo This same 

pattern holds for general self-esteem,· as measured by Ro.senbsrg's 

scale, but !iQ1:.. for f'omantic self image, on which the rapists 

mostly resemble the general public.. r.£h~~-e .. results . support :.:the 

theoretical expectation that rapists are people with low self-
~~,,.,,,.,-·-· ~.~. -· ....... ~~~·-- ~. - _.._ -.~·-·;__····-

confidence, who. use violence .to help themselves feel in control. 

The fact tha~ they.do not feel particularly inadequate in 

·specffically sexual ways, as. measured by the romantic self 

~~~_g_e .. ~cale .. ,.-~suggests that general self-dissatisfaction rather 
...... , .. 

than sexual inadequacy lies ~ehind their assaultive behavior. 
--:- •• :+/ +•" .:..•,.; ,.-"4-\;;, J •. ~ ............ •. ,M -- • .. ,.,._,_ ; ...... .....,.. ... .-.... '.,-,.,. ":~'" j • ,., 

Attitufl-e ~ale. D .. ~xe1opl!,1ept ... We created four scales to 

measure attitudes we believed were theoretically relevant to 

rape myth. acceptance: Sex Role Stereotyping, ·sexual Conservatism, 

,Adversarial Sexµal Beliefs, and Acceptance of Interpersonal 
I . 

/. 
/Violence. Table 3 gives the final items, the item-to-total 

co:trelations obtai.ned from the. general public sainple; Cronbach 1 s 

alpha, and partial distributions of each sample on each item 

for these four scales. 

In Table 3, the general public sample displays the_ most 

consistently conservative and stereotyped attitudes, and the 

social workers display the most liberal and nonstereotyped ones, 

The rapists tend to express attitudes closer to those held by 

the social workers.. This pattern reflects the impact of the. 
,, ............. ~ --n·~·---"'-... ..... -. -·- . 

·, 
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trea trnent .. progr~nns in which the rapists participate. These 

programs place heavy emphasis on changing stereotypad attitudet:1 

which· the rapists originally held when they entered th~ programs. 

These rapists in treatment have clearly gotten the programs' 

verbal messages,_ at least well enough to report them back in an 

intervie'W .. 

~g~1} Ac9.§pta.nc..s. Table 4 reports the final items, 

item-to-total correlations from the general public sample, 
I 

Cronbach Is alpha, and partial d:i.str'ibutions of each. sample on· 

each item for the Rape Myth Acceptance sea.le .. 

Again, we found the pattern of most stereotyping occurring 
.. ---·----~ .. -.... -

among the general public and least occurring among the social 
. -- ....._ ___ ..._.._.._..,_·-··· .. -.....·-· ............. , - .4-

workers, with. rapists in beb:1een but tend1ng more in the non-
·"--··------~-·-· :- . ~-· ' ... 

·ste~-~.ot:-Yl?8.d. .. 0irection.. These expressed attitudet3 among the 

rapists interviewed reflect their part:Lcipation in treatment .. 

Several items are not included in the final Rape Myth 

Acceptance scale, but do pick ~p some self-justifying or excusing 

, attitudes among the rapist sample. The rapists agre.ed -with the 

following statements sign1ficantly more than did either the 

general public or the social workers: 

o Any healthy wornan can resist a rapist.,·(% agreeing: 
25%-R; 15%--GP; ,0%-SW) 

© Women who have rapa fantasies may believe that they 
actually have been rape;~d., How often do you think this 
happens? (% sometimes, frequently or always:;· 33%-R; 
22%--GP i 18°/o-SW) 
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e The amount of false reporting of rape is about the same 
as for other er i.lne s (% d is5~gree ing: 58%-R1 46%-G P; 43%-SW) 

o The majorit:y of known rapists are psychotic. {% agreeing: 
283-R; 14?~--GPr 18%-SW) 

G What percentage of women who report a rape really 
consented to intercourse but ·were ashamed afterwards? 
(% estin1ating 1/2, 3/4 or all: 2S°/o-Rr 14%-GPr 6%-SW) 

Interestingly, in light of the general public's idea of 

. rape, most of the· rapists themselves do g_ot see rape as compulsive 

sexual behavior. In response to the item, "The rapist is· a man 

who cannot control his sex drive," 32% of the general public 

and 24% of the social workers·, 'l.mt· on.ly 17% of the rapiat:s 

agreed even slightly that a rapist is someone out.of control. 

-- Coupled with the facts that virtually all of the rapists reported 

planning theJ~r. assaults to some degree, and that very f~w of 

them gave sexual gratification as a motive for their behavior 11 

our data indicate that .~reated rapists, at least, see their 

behavior as primarily aggressive, not as_pr.imarily smmal .. 
I ·---·--····---- ........ - ·-· ......... -- ...... ·-·-··--- ·.- ................. ···- ""· '. -. 

1 !l.££W- Stereotypiri.cl· Responses to two questions reveal 

the extent to ·which people still believe the stereotype that 

rape is an interracial crime of black men .against white \;/omen .. 

While 700/o of the general public believed that a blac)~ man and 
... ..-..-~--··-· ···-- _,,._., . ··. 

a white man were. equally· likely to commit rape, of those remaining 
~-·-·-- .. --.. ">-'t_:._•"--:""'•~ ... -·-- • .,_ ....... .,. ___ ,. ·-· • • • ..•. •• ~.' •. , .. ' ,. 

30% ·who thought the probability unequal, _twic~as~m:.. believed 
-· ._..,-C't·""' ........................ - -...~ 

a black man. more likely to rape than a white man.. The general. 

public reported the converse with respect to the likelihood of 
' -- ...... -_. ........... ~·-· .. - .. . 
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being victimized.. 50% believed a black and ·a '\4hite ·woman had 

equal. chances to be sexually assaulted, but of the 50% who. 

thought the probability unequal, ~L..98 many ... believed a white 

woman would ba raped as a black woman .. 

Causal Relati.0B§.hip§_;-~-Pre£i.2ting ?-_ape J1yth_ ~CCCJ2.!::.9.n.£~.. Using 

the causal structure ·we predicted in the original research design, 

we can explain 4 7% of the variance in Rape Ifyth Acceptanca. 

Figure l shows the causal relationships which path analytic 

I 
techniques reveal among selected background variables \age, edu-

cation, occupation), measured personality variables, contact· ~·md 

experience variables, attitude variables, and the Rape Myth 

. _ Acceptance scale_.. Fig .. u.re 1 shows that l1ccepta.:nce of Int.erper~~onal 
..... _1 • • • • - ,, _ ........... . 

Violence has-the st.:congest c1i~ect effect on Rape .Myth Ac;ceptance, 

followed by education, Adversarial Se2mal Bsliefsr and Sex 

Role Stereotyping .. The personality variab1:ss Roraant:Lc Self 
,•. ii 

Image and Self-Esteem each affect Adversarial Sexual Beliefs and 
I ~ 

,A~cep~an?e of Interparsonal.yiolence.. Both age and education 

affect the attitude variables, and all three of the background 

variables have a sli9ht impact on the personality variables .. 

Below v..~;e list the direction of the strongest relationsh:Lps found 

in Figure 1: 

• the· more the Acceptance of Interpernonal Violence, the 
nic»re~·· tho Rape Myth Acceptance; 

o ThE_3_ .m?:t:E!. the education, t~e Jess. the Rap-8 Myth 2-\cceptunc(:3 r 
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e the more the lidversarial ~exual Beliefs, the more the 
Rape Myth l~cceptance; ; 

f 

0 the more the Sex Role Stereotyping, the more the Rape 
Myth Acceptance; · 

o The better the Romantic Self Image, the less the Adver
sarial Se~rnal Beliefs, Sexual Conservatism and Acceptance 
of !nterpersonal Violence; 

0 the better the Self-Esteem, the less. the· Adversarial 
Sexual· Beliefs· and Acceptance of Interp-arsoncrl Violence; 

e the more victims known, the less the Adversarial Sexual 
Beliefs; . 

© the older, the more the Adversarial Sexual Beliefs, 
Sexual Conservatism, and Sex Role Stereotyping~ 

o the better educated, the better one's own Sex.Role 
Sa~isfaction and Self-Esteem, and the less the Sex Hole 
Stereotyping, Adversarial Sexual Beliefs, Sexual Conser
vatism, Acceptance of Interpersonal Violence, and Rape 
Myth Acceptance. 

These observed relationships ~r confiE±ll the theoretical 

constructs with which we began this research, ·~md support the 

fruitfulness of this r~search approach. 

Predicting the Probability of Lab~i,ng__ ~ Sitµation.~a R~Ee~. · 

·The interview presented each respondent with a case study 

of a rape situation, and asked the respondent to judge how much 

the situ?-ti.on was a rape, and how likely .he or she would be to 

convict the assailant in the situation. Interviewers also 

recorded the respondents' perceptions of the woman and the man 

(the victim and the assailant) in the rape situation.. Figure 2 

shows tl1e causal relationships among personality and attitude 

variables, Rape Myth Acceptance, perceptions of the victim and 

assailant, and the probability of labeling the situation a rape. 
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Perceptions of the victim and ~ssailant have the s~rongest 

effect on the probability of labeling a situation a rare. __ Rape 

Myth Acceptance has a .slightly_weaker impact.· Explaining the 
.. ,,___ ... ·~ .. ~-·· ... ~·-- . -. .... •. -- .... ·-. 

perceptions themselves is a little harder, given the data 

available. Acceptance of Interpersonal Violence tends!to cause 

~?!~ posi~iv~~feelings_toward the assailant, and _to ha~e no 

e_ff~ct .. o~~·per_cept:ions of the victim. J3.ape Myth Acceptance, 

$exual.Conservatism _and Adversarial Sexual Beliefs hav~ slight, 

if any, impact on perceptions of the victim, an4 no impact on 

p~r~eptions ofthe assailant. The strongest relationship revealed 
~,.,._~,.,: 2•·~'~· .. ~ .~·· ,. "·~·;.t. . . ..:· ~·. ~·. - .. ; .. •• ', .~:.. -· •. -; • _, •. ..:,.:.. '-..:.Y-:: .. ~:,~··~ .;., ·--: ;."'-·~·· ....._ .. ,_.,,. .... ....... -::-• ... ....... .,;, 

in the ___ entire cinalys.is is_ th~ on~~- b_et_V{eerL__S __ el_f~E_st.eem __ ,.an9. 
......... ~--..-;..~ . .\._,.· ...._ .. ,,.. .. ~ .. ,., ... , .. · .. ··: .•. · , . . " . . : -·:~, ~ ···:·.::.-• ._,._,-7" .. -.. "'. ,. . . - ·., , •.. .., .•.. r ' . ._ .... 

~.ccepta~~;~_ .. g_f .. Ln_terpersonal. Violenc.e::-the, higher the self-
... ,,..,_,~.c.-: .. • ...... ~ ...... ~-'·· i-.... - . . - -, . .-•· 

esteem, the less acceptable _such behavipr • All together, we 
:-~ .... _...._,/_j-!-+·'':"'V"._ .. .,,..~ .. :·..,.~·-· ,,' ·,t-· ·•. ..... •• • • . ' - ' 

can predict _9.% of the variance in labeling a si tua ti on a r_?.pe, 

in the legal context· used for the case stu9.y in this research. 

Predicting the Probability of Convicting. In the same case 

study used to assess labeling_as rape, respondents were also 

.~sked how likely they would be to convict the assailant in the 
. / . 

case. Figure 3 showsthe causal relationshi!s among atiitude 

·variables, ·Rape Myth Acceptance, perceptions of the victim and 

assailant, and the.probability of convicting. Again, percep~ions 

of ~h~ victim and assailant play the ·dominant causal role--the 

i:i:t?~!.-~-.lJ{)_sitive _toward the assailant, the less likely to convic_t, . . . 

~!!5L J:J1 e rn ore positive toward the vi c __ t i m , t_ he more } ~ k e 1 y to _ 

<;.Q_I?-.Y.ict. Using the variables in the model, we can explain 16~6 

of the variance in probability of convicting. Rape Myth Acceptance 
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does not affect probability of convicting directly, but does 

impact on perceptions of the victim,· whictl .in· turn ·influences· 

conviction. 

P?licy Implicatioris of the R~~earch 

The success we.have had in measuring rape myth aceeptance, 

and in predicting other variables which affect it, strongly 

supports the analysis of rape-supportive beliefs advanced by 

feminists, some criminologists, and rape support workers. It 

is the first step toward developing· sys.tematic bas~c descriptive 

data about rape beliefs, and beginning to understand their 

- sources. Although this work must be looked on as preliminary, 

and more research will follow to corroborate our findings, we 

might venture some conclusions about what appear to us to be 

outstinding findings. The strongest jnfluence on rape myth . ___ .... , _ .. ,,.,...;-;..••,..·· .. .._;-. _,,. .~ ·-· , .... - .. ·-· ~... . ....... ~ .... ·-· -. . . --

<:;£.,~~~-P!~.1~,ce" .i .. s an ,approv}ng attitude toward .interpersonal violence . 
... ::· ~- .... ,::,; ~"·. 4- ,-_." '• ..... ~ • ., • .:. •• ' .: ............ • • .. L\ , ..... • /.::.-... 

$uch approval of vi~lenee also contributi~ toward perceiving 
.,. _ __,_...._.,..___4..o,,J..._ ___ .._.,... • .,,.,,, __ .. 4,~ .... ~··· .. ..., .. -.,...,._.....,_,..,.,, .. _ •••••• ....;.•;;c.,..'".-• ... \·-~ .. ·.-•• ···_.~ .. ". __ .... -,;f ~ . ..-: .. ..:' .. ;-•·· .··.:· ~ :, • ····:,.·· ·-: .... t~ 

.1 a seuxal assailant as positive, thereby reducing the probabili~ies 
-.......- -.1•••"-._..-:' .• ~ ...... , ......... -~.· .:;. . • - ................. • .• - • . . . ~. :· • •. . . • . . . . . ·, .. 

of labeling a situation a rape and convictin~ .the assa~lant. 
"-···-J·a1" _,..,.,.i:..... ·- • .:.. . ...,....._ .. : ........ , c." --:· .. ' - • • •• ... • • • ••• • ~ •• . • - • •• • 

T?._:__:>_!.~---2.~.g ~--~.L .PX~.~A~.t9 !'.',.~J'..9 . .,A.<:.~ .. ~P.tan .c.~ .. }? ... f , .. ~.11 t.e.~p e~.s .o~ ~-1~,,,YJ: ~x~n.c,~ 

is self-esteem, and education.impacts directly and.substantially 
_.....~.+----_.,..,...-...- ....... .1" ... ,.. • .,._-<' ............ _ . .• _... . .. - . ·.• --~ 

on both self-esteem and acceptance of violence, as well as 
•• -:-.:.--< .. _____ .... "_ ...... -. • - . .. . •. • . . . • - .••• :. •. ~. •,· ,., •• ; 

directly -0n Rape Myth Acceptanc~. These data suggest the overall 
.,_.. .,. __ •••'' ,J.J~ .. ~.-.-. .. ,. ..... ., ........ •o.i-'•'- •·••"II-' ·-·r• ' < • o ·~ ...... ,...,.. • 

liberalizing and de-stereotyping effects of education. They 

also suggest that, t11,.....?Ad..J.t~on ... t.o. direct attacks on rape~supportive 

~ ~ _t. i tu d c s '· ·" .~~ <.::~: ~.~~ .. ~l__S, __ G.£ f,o.r,t s .... -to. ch an g e .. t he . at mo s p h e re . o/ ..vi o le n c e 

and b r u t a 1 it Y-~. i n gen er a 1 w i 11 h av e imp or t an t.~ c o n s e q u en c e s s p e c i -
-~"" . - ~ • -.~ ....... ----···•-. • .._. ~·-'...._~: ,_,". "'._..v . .i.,_,.,.--··. ,, .. . 

.t~.L~.:Y._,J .. QX ... r~p_c; • 
." 



~ A.~...-k_:§_ Ia 

Q!?l.rv.~c TSE.I§!I~eA!i.P J~E sL 

Characteristic GP namole SW samole R sample 
~~ ... ~ .~...,,..,,.. -------.,,,.,,.,,.,._:c.__....._~-- .... -

~o mean= 44 

~o % female ::;. 60 

~C:?tJ..RPv· mean years ~ 12.,6 

O~J,Jation. J.1?.g!1£_~.Il~J3 
SES scale'... mea.n = 
--~· -·----~ 29 .. 5 

33 

70 

17.,0 

62o4 

J;.Df!OJUS,_.. mean -- $11,000 $17,500 

~!'.:'lri· .f-a 1 c•-'- ~) ·:-.u~ 
:,v~ ~ __ 9.~'::.._:!._o 

% presently married = 
% never :married = 

Eti... ... • 't o/ ' , 
~L.tll~<;l.L:l· /0 perC·8l.VJ.ng 
themaelves as having an 
ethnic. identity ~ 

Contacts with Victims I)> 

65o7 
17 .. 4 

43"0· 

%kn-;~~i;1g~z--o; m~e = 27,.2 

Contact w:Lth Assailants" 
---~ _..,_~ --~~~-

% knowing one or more :;: ll~L.8 

59q,6 
1802 

50"5 

861)9 

60.6. 

\ 

27. 

0 

11.8 

28o5 before conviction, 
if they were liorking. 
1~% of rapiata were 
unemployed or erratic·~ 

I 

ally employed for the 
year prior to convic
tion. 

$8,500 for rt1pists who had 

25.0 
5506 

36ol 

an income for the year 
• ""' t t. prior ~o conv~c ion. 

61Ql .excludi,!lg the people 
~thex victimizedG 

52.s exc1udin_g assailants 
in treatment programu 



TABLE Ib Respondents' Sexual Victimization 
Exper :Lences 

Females Males 
C>/ t \ g e·J:eE.Qr...;.l.!l~ t .... .. .9R ~N:=3~J SW (N=7QL, GP Ut=:.258} §JV (N=JJ!.LR (N=:36; 

a. uforced sex against 
your will" 

b. "unsuccessful attempt 

8 .. 4 

to force sex" 26Q6 
Co -"had sex .only because 

afraid of physical force" .3°2 
a. % reporting· a. and/or 

b. and/or c.. 26.4 

21. 0 

36.4 

4.4 

45.1 

I 107 2.2 

I 9e6 i. 12. 2 

I o .. o· 1.1 

' 10 .. 6 14.1 

TABLE Ic -- Respondents' Experiences with Int.erp·ersonal 
Violence as Child and Adult 

How of ten did your parents 
hit you when you were 
growing up? .. 

In your marriage, ho·w often 
doesfdid the husband hit 
the wife? (percentages re-
f l~ct only those respondents 

" ever married) 

GP 
I 

SW 

R 

GP 

SW 

R 

% always, 
% ahmys or frequently or 
f !e Q.!:_1~r::;~.1 y__ s o:me t :Lrues 

... "QI'" ~c. 

10% 42% 

8% 34% 

4·4% 72% 

3% 6% 

1% 3% 

13% 25% 

36.0 

4lo7 

22.112 

69 .. 4 

-., 



T A B L E II 

PERSOJ::!ALITY MEASURES --------
GP sample 

(N=599} 

I-T-T 
b§ Q 

.444 

.569 

.L~20 

.297 

.538 

• 3'19 

.449 

•. 562 i 

~542 

.455 

r.;50 . ,/ ;; 

Item 

§.CALJ~: Ovm Sex Role Satisfaction 
(Cronbach 1 s alpha = .781) 

How satisfied are you ~1ith: 

your sympathy and understanding 

a* 

for others 147% 

your competence and skillful-
ness 140% 

the amount of socializing you dol28°/o 

the araount of money you earn 125% 

your independence and ability 
to make decisions by yourself 151% 

your participation in sports 
and athletic activities 126% 

your ability to express your 
emotions 145% 

your initiative, or "get"":"up-· 
and-go" 143% 

your dependability in _times 
of crisis . 155% 

your _attractiveness to the 
opposite sex 130% 

SCALE: S..£1.f-Esteem 
(Cronbach's alpha = .872) 

·On the whole, I am satisfied 
with myself 38°/o 

67% 

61% 

40% 

36% 

69% 

36% 

_62% 

61% 

72% 

42% 

86% 

SW sample 
(N=99) 

a b 

72% 89°/v 

44% .11% 

39% 59% 

38% 61% 

53% 78% 

290/o 43% 

45% 68% 

50% 700/o 

76% 92% 

31% 5 O<'/o 

57% 87% 

R sample 
(N::-.::36) 

• ~ bl; ¢'10CWJw44 P,_ 

19% 44:% 

17% 36% 

S°/o 28% 

8% 28% 

27% 47°/o 

22% 42% 

17% 36% 

25% 50% 

33% 58% 

25% 39% 

36% 47% 



:r A B L E 

I-T·.Jf 
. r ' s~. _I_t_e __ m ___ ~--------

I feel I have a numbe-r of 
.590 good qualities 

Sometimes I think I'm no 
.555 godd at all (R) 

I am able to do things as 
• 51+5 well as most other people 

Sometimes I feel I don't have 
o'611 much to be. proud of (R) 

·I certainly feel useless at 
.5G2. ti.mes (R) 

I take a.positive attitude 
.717 toward myself 

I wish I could have more 
.. 619 re go.rd for my~3e lf (R) 

All in all, I'm inclined to 
.624 think I'm a failure (R) 

·I feel I am a p21rson of equal 
worth, at least on a plane with 

rr cont., 

GP SW 

a ]?_._ a b 

4 CY;~ ·9CYfo l 72% 99°/o 

16% 44% I 40% 66% 

40°~ 86%. J 67% ··98% 

54-% 86% I 85% ggo~ 

I 
I 

28% 59% I 39% 6B°/o 

36()/ . qryo/ I sso/ 
. ·/\) l..; ,t_, /0 /0 94% 

2·20~ L-:'/o/ I· 320/ /v ..,;,.,. ,o. /O 61% 

59% ·95% I 88% 99°/o 

· • 657 / others I 41% · · -93%. 76% 100% 
I 

.1 

SCALE L.&:>.rnant~!P~~ 
(Cronbach' :.1 alpha =. 665.) 

Sometimes I think I'm very 
.309 ugly (R) 

I wish I took more initiative 
in starting romantic relati6n~ 

.155 ships (R) 

I frequently feel used or 
.. 366 exploited sexually (R) 

16% 

8% 

36% 

47% I _223 40°/o 

16% 16% 46% 

73% 46% 70°/o 

R 

a_ ... h 

67% 92% 

14% 28% 

47% 80% 

42% 61% 

22%.. 33% 

33% 53% 

14% 20% 

42% 67% 

36% 61% 

21% 48% 

3% 17% 

30%. 61% 

-, 



I-T·--T 
r's 

rr A B L E II conto 
GP 

;!:tern _il __ l?__ 

I'm frequently anxious when 
.191 rem getting to know somebody(R) 115% 42% 

.333 I like the way my face looks 118% 58% 

.396 I usually enjoy sexual activities 40% 77% 

Dating is more trouble than 
.338 it's worth (R) 135% 

Most of' the se:;;ual relationships 
I've had have been pretty satis-

.487 fying. 133% 

I wish my partner made it easier 
for me to say how I feel about 

.41~1 our relationship {H) I 20% 

X usually feel free to take the 
initiative when I'm interested 

• 286 in someone I 8% 

63% 

83% 

43% 

27% 

SW R 
_2. ____ M p_ a b 

29% 51% 17% 31% 

41% 86% 33% 61% 

70% 93% 70% 81% 

57% 79°/o 58% 83% 

52% 81% 19% 36% 

\ 

42% 64% 14% 20% 

33% 71% 28% 42% 

-------.-----~,._,.. ,,,__.-.... ,. 9 \.oCsw:;;oA 41¢C...; TO~-~ y' >; f'__,,.tta ~~- A:0:3 p-.,..-=:::tdi&f 

* a = % giving responses indicat'ing stro!lg_ to~Jr~?_det:aj~~~e.~f..:.-s~t;j.§_(~~ti.911. 
on item-> 

§ b = % giving re.sponses indicating §_tron~ "t_o _s]Jgh~ s~lf-sa.t.i .. SL.f~E:. 
on item., 

"I-T-T r's" = item-to-total correlations . (each itern to the total 
scale excluding that item)~ 



vi. 

T A B L .~-. III 

AT'I'.I;=1pDE ~bS:QRES 

GP sample 
(N=599) 

~ 

. I-T-T 

r t<:' 
C> 

Ite~m:.:.:_......__ _______________________ , a'i': b§ 

SCALE: § .. El.x ~qle. Ste,reQ;tVPB'lSL 
(Cronbach's alpha = *800) 

A man should fight when the 
woman ~ith him is insulted by 

.. 3L!-5 another man I 9% 

It is acceptable· for the woman 
0440 to pay for the ·aate 111% 

A woman should be a virgin. 
.631 when sh~ marries 

There is something wrong with 
a ·woman who doesn't want to 

. .435 marry and raise a family 

A.wife should never contradict 
.549 her husband in public 

·A man should be a virgin when 

21% 

6% 

15% 

28% 

32% 

42% 

18% 

43% 

.567 he marries 115% 35% 

It is better for a woman to 
use her feminine charm to·get 
what she wants rather than 

.389 ask for it outright 1· 2% 11% 

It is acceptable for a woman 
to have a career,· but marriage 

• 1t31 and farally should come first I 300/o · 65% 

It looks worse for a woman to 
be· drunk than for a man to be 

~466 drunk 

There is nothing wrong with a 
.469 woman g6ing to a bar alone 

22% 

22% 

51% 

50% 

I 
SW sample~ 

(N=99) " 

a . b 

5% 7% 

3% ·4% 

3% 7°/o 

D°/o 3% 

4% 12% 

4-% 7% 

2% 6% 

7°/o 14% 

9% 23% 

6% 14% 

R sample. 
(N=36) 

_a b 

11% 31% 

11% 31% 

11% 14% 

6% 14% 

20% 25% 

6% 20% 

11% 14% 

17% 31% 

14% 33% 

8% ·11% 



~· 
'', 

..... ~._ 

"'~--
'); ·4.\ R L E IIT cont .. 

I-T-T 

r's __ It:~~-.~--~--~----~~-~~~-

.507 

.556 

.'+42 

0 579 

.432 

SCALE: Sexual _ConsefyatiQI!!_ 
(Cronbach's alpha = 0811) 

A woman who initiates a sexual 
encounter will probably have 
sex with anybody 

A woman shouldn't give in 
sexually to a man too easily 
or he'll think she's loose 

Men have a biologically stronger 
sex drive than women 

A nice woman will be of fended 
or einbarrassed by dirty jokes 

Masturbation is:a normal 
sexual activity 

People shq11ld not have oral 

• 595 sex 

I would have· no respect for a 
woman who engagss in sexual 
relatiortships without any 

• .411. emotional i.nyolvement 

Having sex during the menstrual 
.492 period is unpleasant 

The primary goal of: sexual 
intercourse should ba to have 

.• 469 children 

Women have the same needs for 
0
405 a sexual outlet as men 

S~~!I~ z .. A§ver_E_9Fi:§.J Sc~xual Beli~fs 
(Cronbach's alpha = .802) 

A ·woxaan 1;Jill only respect a man 

~::_., I 

...... ~Lo b -~'""'"·..,..,._,. 

8% 325:j 

1976 60% 

17;6 l!-7% 

14>~ L~2~(J 

9% 2390 

lL~jS 32;:~ 

2'-1-% 569j 

14% 20~~) 

LI-% 14?6 

29~ 9cl 
1D 

.489 who will lay dovm the law to herl 3o/o 17% 

;-'\.) 
\ 

~---
~-1L 9 - ,_)2-, .. 

296 

79~ 

7('/ 
/i.! 

3>6 

2~,j 

09; 

85':5 

796 

l e( 
/:J 

19j 

2% 

67-t 

27~~ 

18% 

13?~ 

7t'I 
/:J 

376 

875 

65'6 

6% 

1290 

496 I 0% 

229~ l 1996 

22/6 ( 1U6 

4% I 3% 

196 3% 

5% 0% 

6% 

319~ 

lL~jS 

25% 

159~ 

65~ 

31% 

3190 

8% 

3% 

00/_ ,.o 



"'-
''-.. 
'~ 

'""-.---...._ 

-----------

I-T-·T 

_;· 

T A_!?__!:_]! I~.1.. cont<) 

r's - I~em a b 

.432 

.. 566 

I 

.562 

.. 420 

.580 

Many women are so demanding 
sexually that a man just canit 
satisfy them I 6% 

A man's got to show the woman 
who's bosn right from the 
sta:i:t or he'll end up henpecked I 5% 

Women are usually sweet until 
· ·they've ·caught a man, hut then 

they let their true self show 

·A lot of men talk big, but when 
it comes down to it, they can't 
perform well sexually 

In a dating relationship a woman 
is largely out to take advantage 
of a man 

43· 

9°/o 

1% 

• 452 Men are out for only one thing I 2% 

Most women are sly and manipu
lating when they are out to 

• 578 · attract a man I 6% 

A lrit of women seem to get 
• 381 pleasure in putting men down . 111 % 

22% 

19% 

16% 

32% 

7% 

9% 

30% 

41% 

~:..E.t.::!nce of I:nteE£.e;c.~qJlal Violence 
(Cronbach's alpha = .. 586) 

.. 206 

.3G3 

.. 31+5 

People_ today should not use 
11 an eye for an eye and a too th 
for a tooth" as a rule for 
living 

Being roughed up is sexually 
stimulating to many women 

Many times a woman will pretend 
she doesn't want to have inter
course because she doesn't_w~nt 

4% 

3% 

to seem loose, but she's really 
hoping the man wLll force her I 3% 

14% 

18% 

21% 

a 

4% 

2% 

0% 

10% 

0% 

·1% 

4% 

5% 

. 3· I 7i> 

Oj6 

2 (l/ 
)0 

b 

8% 

3% 

8% 

I 
! 
I 

37%. 

2% 

2% 

22% 

30% 

9% 

10% 

12% 

a. 

3% 

en~ 

3% 

19% 

6% 

8% 

6% 

6% 

3% 

3>-t 

3cl . /J 

b 

17% 

3% 

... 

-11?~ 

42% 

1
1

1% 

14(~ 

25% 

17% 

69G 

396 

6~ 



_.,..;.... 

~-"'-.,~ 
.J . 

r.rA BLE III cont,, 

I-T-T 
r 'c 1::> Item a b a b a b --- ·--~~------~~--------------

• 251~ 

.396 

.318 

\ 

I 

A wife should move out of the 
house if her husband hits her 13% 44% I 996 35% I 1196 42% 

Sometimes the only way a man 
can get a cold woman turned 

I I on is to use force 1% 8% 0% 276 ·3% 3% 

A man is never justified in 
I 16 90 ·I I hitting his wife 5% 1% 10% 396 11% 

-
* a = % giving responses indicating st;:2!.~9..l:l_J:SL.m£..ci?rated-y_ stereo

typed, conservative, adversarial or pro-violence attitudes.· 

§ b ;= % giving responses indicating .§j:];_q.!J31.Y.. tpw~ r;tereo
typed, conservative, adverso.rial or pro-violence attitudes .. 

11 I-"I'-'I' r • s" ~ item-to-total correlations (each item to the total 
scale excluding that item)o 

'i 

u l (: • ·.) ~ ;1 J 
., 



·· .... ,~--......... 

../ ' .. ...._.....,"·~ 
2'.1_1L_B L_~ IVW 

B!iPE MY'I'H .P,CCEPTl\lJ~ 
(Cronbac~'s ~lpha = 0875) 

I-T-T 
r's ItE~m 

-------- ____,.·,:;.c;_.._. ____ ~----------------..-----

GP sample 
(N==599). 

. § 
_a~ _ .. b ....... 

A woman who goes to. the home 
of a man on the first date 
implies she is t'1illing to 

.271 haye·s.ex I 23% 50% 

. 3 6 3 Any ferna le can. be raped I _3% 7% 

One .rea~ion that women falsely 
report a rape is that they 
frequently· have a need to cali 

.423 attention to themselves I 8% 41% 

Any healthy woman can resist 
.533 a rapist I 4% 15% 

·when womer;-:--go around braless 
and wearing short s:r-:irt:s they 

.545 are just asking for·trotible I 17% ·48% 

·rn the majority of rapes,, the 
vic.tim was promiscuous or had 

.532 a bad repl.ttation I 37°/o ·69% 

If a girl engages in necking br 
petting and she lets things get 
out of hand, it is her fault if 

• 5 6 Q. her partner eorCeS S'eX Oil her I 9°/o 39% 

A woman who gets ra,ped while 
hitchhiking gets what she 

.539 · de.serves 10°/o . 33% 

.617 

.512 

A woman who is stuck-up and 
won't talk to men Cleaerves to 
r .. »e taught: a lesson I 1% 

Women \."7ho have· an unconsc:Lous 
wish to be raped may uncon
sciously do so~ething to bring 
it on I 38"/o 

17% 

71% 

SW sample 
{N~99} 

a b 
~· ---

'lo/ 
.G /0 

0% 

2% 

0% 

2% 

0% 

1% 

lOO;b 

l o' 7o 

0% 

10% 

201 
/o 

20% 

0% 

12% 

0% 

9% 

24% 

2% 

4% 

R sample 
(N=36) 

a: b 

0% 14% 

3% 3% 

6% 22% 

·143 25% 

6% 11% 

8% 14% 

0% 3% 

0°/o 3% 

0% 0% 

3% 6% 



~A.;~ IV cont .. 
---......__ --

I ··JJ.., -rr, 
X' 's ];~tqm_ __ a b a b a 

~.......,,..-----
.. ,.,...... :!; n - ..,__ - ' --

If a woman gets drunk at a 
party and has intercourse with 
a man she's just met there, she 
should be considered "fair game" 
to other males at the party who 
want to have sex with her too, 

.598 .whether she wants to or not I 6% 17% I 1% 2% I 0% 

'h1hat percentage of women who 
report a rape do you think are 
actually lying because they are 
angry with the man and want to 

I 100/o 56$0 I .561 get back at him 6% 24% I 3% 

What percentage of reported 
rapes would you guess were merely 
inventyd by women who discovered 
that they .were p:cegnant and 
want~d to protect their own 

• 51-2 · reputation 110% 53% I 201 20% I 3% /0 

A person comet.'1 to you and claims 
they were raped .. How likely 
would you be to believe their 
statement if the person were: 

.; 355 a .. your best friend 4% 10% ool 70 0% 6% 

. 578 b .. an Indian woman 10% 33% 1% 50L ,o 3% 

.587 c .. a neighborhood woman 5% 20% 0% 4% 3% 

.462 d .. a young boy 13% 36% 00/o 7% 3% 

.607 eo a black woman 501 /0 28°/o 1% 7% 301 /o 

. 599 f • a white woman 501 .. /0 30% 001 /o 6% 0% 
--~----...... ~~----~~-~.--------·-..... - __ ,,,,__ 

* a = o/o giving J::'e8ponses indicating ~~:t:t:~ to mod<?rateJ.;L myth
accopting attitudes-

b 

0% 

50% 

31% 

14% 

25% 

1n~, 

36% 

25% 

22% 

§ b :::: % giving responses indicating !~if.2ngly :to t:l.J-ishJ;~l.Y- myth-acc~pting 
attitudor;~ 

11 I....1J:..Jr r 1 s" ;;:: item-to-total correlations (each item to the total 
scale excluding that item). 
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